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Grounded in cultural studies, my experience in management, executive 
assistance and digital marketing provides a dynamic background for 
employment in a global economy. I am an exceptional hard worker with a 
strong attention to detail and professionalism. I can manage several tasks at 
once and take extreme pride in the quality of my �nished product.

University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder CO
B.A. Anthropology, May 2010
Cumulative GPA: 3.04

Boulder Digital Arts, Boulder CO
Certi�cate of Web Design Transitions, May 2012
 A training course based on HTML, CSS, and Adobe programs, 
focusing on the entire process of website design, using clean and e�cient 
techniques, including Search Engine Optimization and digital marketing.

Mtn. Dog Media, Boulder CO
Web Project Specialist, March 2013-present
 Partner with an enterprising startup striving to help businesses and 
groups enhance their digital presence through optimized content, 
networking strategies, and website development.  
 Conduct contracted web services for clients, including front end 
development, small graphic design projects, web design, content market-
ing and SEO services.

Amy J Digital Designs, Frisco CO
Web Project Manager , Oct. 2012- present
 Involves obtaining clients, conducting cultural ethnographies to 
properly and e�ectively present the company, group or individual with a 
professional digital presence. 
 Arm clients with e�cient digital marketing skills in order to increase 
business, including (but not limited to) social media enhancement and 
SEO.

 Maintained social media on all channels, conducted content strategy, 
content marketing, website and email campaign copy.
 Conducted keyword research through Analytics and maintained a 
high level of SEO in all copy produced. 
 Performed quality assurance, involving structured bug tracking and 
in depth and super precise website and design composition checks, browser 
testing, and copy editing.

FIREANT STUDIO, Denver CO
Marketing and Production Coordinator, Oct. 2013-April 2015
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